SAFE HAVEN CONUNDRUM: THE USE OF SPECIAL BAILMENTS TO KEEP PETS
OUT OF VIOLENT HOUSEHOLDS
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INTRODUCTION
Family violence is a continuing social problem that seems to breed new complexity at
every turn. Just as we seem to get a modicum of control over the sheltering of at-risk mothers
and children, we find that family pets—dependent creatures endangered by the same violent
behavior that threatens their human caretakers—often are left unprotected (or under-protected)
by both law and society. In most cases, companion animals are unable to be sheltered with
human victims of domestic violence due to shelter restrictions, which means (among other
things) that human victims face difficult choices (potentially involving both human and
nonhuman animal dependents) in leaving and returning to their violent households.
Animal safe haven programs have stepped up to serve some of this unmet need. These
programs agree to take in the cats, dogs, and (in some cases) other companion animals of
domestic violence victims who decide to seek refuge in a shelter. This solution is not without
problems, however. Pets are separated from their owners at the very time they may need each
other most. Moreover, safe havens typically only offer temporary care to animals, and the time
limits on these arrangements may not mesh well with the transitioning of women to new,
independent housing situations after their shelter stays are over. Finally, a woman may decide to
return to the abusive household and take the animal with her, subjecting the animal, as well as
herself, to renewed abuse.
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This article ultimately addresses the last of these three identified weaknesses of safe
haven programs and suggests a solution rooted in traditional notions of property and contract law
and consistent with related public policy. In the process of doing so, however, the article
panoramically describes the overall societal and legal context in which the issue arises. This
background is important to many social and legal issues involving nonhuman animals, not just
the protection of animals threatened by violent households.
With the foregoing in mind, this article proceeds in additional parts. Part I outlines
important connections between human and animal violence that underlie the institutionalization
and operation of animal safe haven programs. Part II places nonhuman animals—particularly
companion animals—in their legal context, underscoring the notion that animals continue to be
viewed under the law as property, albeit an evolving and specially protected form of property.
The legal conception of animals, as described in this Part, is sometimes in tension with related
social constructions of the human/animal relationship. For example, when an abuse victim
shelters a pet in a safe haven program during her stay in a domestic violence shelter, property
ownership conventions may collide with public policy considerations at several decision-making
junctures.
One significant juncture at which this tension manifests itself is highlighted and
deconstructed in Part III of this article. A pet owner who is a sheltered victim of family violence
may put her pet in a safe haven shelter and then later decide to return to the abusive household.
In that event, the victim not only potentially re-victimizes and endangers herself, but also her
animal. Elements of our social services system are designed to help and look after women in
making and living through this decision, and if women have children with them when they leave
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and return home, other elements of our social services system exist to protect those children. 3
However, no social services exist to protect the companion animal of a domestic violence victim
when the owner determines to return the animal to a household in which an abuser resides and
abuse may recur. Part III of the article describes this issue and suggests that a special form of
bailment—a conditional bailment—may help to protect animals at this critical juncture. This
suggestion then is described and critiqued. At the end of Part III, we offer a brief conclusion.

I. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND ANIMAL ABUSE
A. Unfortunate Connections: Linkages Between Human and Nonhuman Animal
Violence
The role of animals in family violence has remained relatively unexplored in academic
literature,4 despite the fact that a study conducted by the Humane Society of the United States in
2000 found that 21% of animal cruelty cases were intertwined with other family violence. 5 In
fact, available evidence indicates that ―[v]iolence exhibited by one family member against
another rarely involves a single act of abuse against one type of victim.‖ 6
Moreover, data from existing studies on the connection between animal and human abuse
should be handled with caution. In critiquing his own work (and that of others) in this area, Dr.
Frank R. Ascione, a nationally recognized expert in the interaction between human and animal
3
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violence, notes that studies of animal cruelty and family violence against women do not ―include
comparison samples of non-battered women or battered women who are not currently in
shelters.‖7 Furthermore, the sample sizes of all these studies are inevitably quite small. As a
leading researcher in the field, Ascione stresses that his study cannot prove causation, but is
instead ―descriptive.‖8 Even where links between animal and human violence exist, it is far too
easy to confuse correlation with causation. It is thus impossible to use these results to
extrapolate to a national comparison. 9 He does buoy his results, however, by noting that other
small-scale studies have reached similar results in various areas in the country. 10
Yet, despite (a) the paucity of research on the links between animal and human violence
and (b) the shortcomings of the small amount of research that has been done, existing studies do
provide basic information that is useful to our ideas about the sheltering of animals. Taken as a
whole, these studies reveal some disturbing trends.
1. The Triad: Domestic Violence, Child Abuse, and Animal Abuse
In Ascione‘s groundbreaking study in 1998, 38 women at a domestic violence shelter in
Utah agreed to be interviewed by shelter staff concerning their pets.11 Many expressed
appreciation that someone had finally acknowledged concern for their pets.12 Of the 74% who
owned pets, 71% reported that their abuser had either harmed or threatened to harm their pets. 13
Quinlisk‘s statewide study of shelters in Wisconsin found similar percentages – about 86% of the
72 respondents owned pets, of whom 79% reported that their abusers were also abusive to their
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animals. 14 Although there were lower rates of pet ownership in Flynn‘s study in South Carolina
due to the sociodemographic composition of that state,15 Flynn also found a connection between
animal abuse and woman-battering. Forty percent of the 107 respondents owned pets, of whom
46% reported that their abusers harmed or threatened to harm their pets. 16
Animal abuse is not merely an indicator of spousal abuse; it also has implications in the
development of children. Several studies suggest that children mimic the behavior that is
modeled by the adults in their lives. Some suggest that children who witness domestic violence
are more likely to become perpetrators of domestic violence or victims of domestic violence,
depending on their gender.17 Similarly, children who witness animal abuse may be more likely
to abuse animals themselves.18 In Ascione‘s study, for example, 32% of the victims who had
children reported that their children had also harmed the pets.19 Of those instances, the adult
batterer had either harmed or threatened to harm the animal 71% of the time. 20 In Quinlisk‘s
Wisconsin survey, abuse of the pet by an adult perpetrator occurred in the presence of the
children 76% of the time.21 Fifty-four percent of those women stated that their children had later
copied the behavior on the pet.22 In Flynn‘s study, two women reported instances where their
children abused the pet; one believed that her child was mimicking the behavior of the adult
abuser.23
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Childhood animal abuse might have ramifications that extend far beyond the abhorrence
of the act itself. Rates of childhood animal cruelty are ―alarmingly high;‖ two studies of college
undergraduates indicated that almost half had either perpetrated or witnessed animal cruelty. 24
For centuries, philosophers have linked animal cruelty to later violence against humans. In the
sixteenth century, Michel de Montaigne observed that ―[n]atures that are bloodthirsty toward
animals give proof of a natural propensity toward cruelty. At Rome, after they had become
accustomed to the spectacle of the slaughter of animals, they proceeded to that of men and of
gladiators.‖25 In more recent years, anecdotal evidence seems to buttress these connections. In
several infamous cases, mass murderers engaged in abhorrent violence against other animals
before turning their attention to humans, including the ―Son of Sam‖ killer and the adolescents
who murdered their peers at Columbine High School in 1999. 26
Building from this long history of anecdote and conjecture, empirical research has
attempted to find and explain connections between childhood animal abuse and later violence
against humans, often using a ―violence graduation hypothesis‖ that predicts that ―violence
toward animals comes first and is subsequently generalized to humans.‖27 In 1966, Drs. Daniel
Hellman and Nathan Blackman interviewed 84 male patients ―at an acute intensive psychiatric
treatment center,‖ 31 of whom were charged with aggressive crimes and 53 of whom were not.28
The patients were asked about a ―triad‖ of behavior consisting of fire setting, bedwetting, and
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animal abuse. 29 Seventy-four percent of patients charged with aggressive crimes ―had a history
of triad or part of the triad,‖ whereas only about 28% of the nonaggressive patients did. 30 Some
subsequent studies purport to validate these findings. In 1985, for example, Kellert and Felthous
conducted a study that concluded that there was an ―inordinately high frequency of childhood
animal cruelties among aggressive criminals.‖ 31 Such findings led Flynn to assert that ―case
studies of troubled youth . . . and retroactive studies of aggressive criminals . . . have consistently
revealed a relationship between childhood animal abuse and interpersonal violence in childhood
and as an adult.‖32
Yet, in their totality, the studies have actually produced mixed results. 33 Some
researchers criticize the attempt to use one sort of violence to predict another, citing various
flaws in research that has substantiated the violence graduation hypothesis. Dr. Arnold Arluke,
for example, emphasizes that the existing research relies heavily on self-reports in prisons, where
―seriously troubled‖ participants might exaggerate their past behavior in order to present a ―mean
and aggressive personae.‖34 Another conundrum is that phrases such as ―animal abuse‖ are not
clearly defined to the respondents (also a shortcoming in studies relied upon by the Department
of Justice).35 In 1987, Drs. Felthous and Kellert reviewed nine studies that did not establish a
link between childhood animal cruelty and later violence against humans and four studies that
did find such a link, concluding that no relationship had yet been proven but not ruling out the
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possibility of it.36 Arluke has suggested that the parameters of future studies should be
broadened to include nonviolent antisocial behavior, such as drug and property crimes.37
Arluke and his team attempted to remedy these perceived shortcomings in their own
study. As a sample, they used the records of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals to locate people who had been convicted of animal cruelty over an elevenyear period, while selecting individuals from the same neighborhoods as these abusers to serve
as a control.38 The researchers then used state criminal records to see if sample members had
been prosecuted for other crimes, concluding that although animal abusers are much more likely
than non-abusers to engage in other criminal behavior, animal abuse is not ―a predictor or a
distinct step in the development of increasingly criminal or violent behavior‖ because ―[a]nimal
abuse was no more likely to precede than follow either violent offenses . . . or nonviolent
offenses . . . .‖39 Thus, Arluke has suggested a ―deviance generalization hypothesis‖ whereby
―animal abuse is simply one of many forms of antisocial behavior that can be expected to arise
from childhood on.‖40 Although Arluke avoided some of the verification problems of past
studies, he was unable to fully scrutinize childhood progression because juvenile criminal
records are sealed. 41
Such findings have prompted a more nuanced approach that focuses on the wider
spectrum of social deviance.42 Most researchers could at least agree that animal abuse by
children is a ―serious antisocial behavior‖43 that sometimes indicates a broader proclivity to
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violence. 44 The implications of childhood animal abuse are so grave that the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders added animal abuse to its list of criteria to analyze
―conduct disorder‖ in 1987.45
2. A Silent Epidemic: Society Ignores the Link Between Human and Nonhuman Violence
These studies strongly suggest a correlation between domestic violence, childhood
violence, and animal abuse. For a multitude of reasons, however, society tends to disregard how
batterers threaten pets. Companion animals are valued less than humans, so that any violence
against companion animals meets with less shock than violence against human victims. 46
Furthermore, a misguided belief that animal abuse is rare has become entrenched and exists
alongside the assumption that ―crimes against animals are . . . isolated incidents,‖ not part of a
larger pattern of violent activity. 47 As a society, we have not yet fully perceived the integral role
that companion animals play in the cycle of human violence. 48
Or, perhaps we have simply forgotten what we used to know. In the late 19 th century, the
private movement to protect abused children was intertwined with the animal welfare
movement.49 Due to a lack of government services, private societies often handled both human
and nonhuman service needs, with institutions that we today associate with animals taking a far
more active role in human welfare. 50 For example, in 1874 in New York City, the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals engaged in activities that included the rescue of a child from an
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abusive foster home.51 In the early 20th century, however, this unified movement split apart
when the government took over child protective services. 52 Although government intervention
in child welfare was laudable, it divorced concern for human welfare from that of companion
animal welfare by shifting human concerns to the government and leaving animal concerns in the
hands of private organizations. In the contemporary context, ―public and private agencies
addressing animal welfare or child safety . . . have been so intent on carrying out their individual
missions that they have had little to no awareness of the common ground they tread.‖53
Although complicated historical shifts severed the interrelationships between and among
various social welfare movements, these connections are again being made in the United States
through newly established institutions, such as the Family Justice Center. A Family Justice
Center is ―the co-location of a multi-disciplinary team of professionals who work together, under
one roof to provide coordinated services to victims of family violence,‖ including by allowing
the victims to ―talk to an advocate, plan for their safety, talk to a police officer, meet with a
prosecutor, receive medical assistance, receive information on shelter, and get help with
transportation.‖54 Family Justice Centers are a new phenomenon, based on the San Diego model
that opened its doors in 2002.55 There are currently thirty Family Justice Centers across
seventeen states; Family Justice Centers also exist in four foreign countries. 56 Many of these
centers opened with financial support from the U.S. Department of Justice. In Knoxville,
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Tennessee (where the authors reside 57), the Family Justice Center emphasizes both ―childcare
and pet care.‖58 By linking public and private advocates across the spectrum of human and
animal violence initiatives, Family Justice Centers promise to bind social welfare groups in a
powerful way.
3. Abusers Manipulate Bonds Between Human and Nonhuman Victims
Sadly, academic studies do not merely describe a link between domestic violence and
animal abuse; they also help to explain why domestic violence exists. The key to the link
between animal abuse and domestic violence is that animals are part of the ―intimate home
environments of human beings.‖ 59 Although social workers have been slow to perceive the
integral role that companion animals play in the lives of domestic abuse victims, 60 the strong
bond between battered women and their pets is unsurprising when it is considered within the
context of the connection between people and companion animals that exists in society at large.
As early as 1983, studies showed that people regard their pets as beloved family
members. 61 In that study, 87% of respondents considered pets as family members and 79%
celebrated their pets‘ birthdays. 62 In a 1995 study by the American Animal Hospital Association,
70% of respondents who had owned a pet indicated that they thought of those pets as children. 63
Today, more people have pets than have children. 64 Humans tend to view their animals as
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―social actors who are capable of interacting symbolically.‖ 65 In 2005, pet owners spent $36.3
billion dollars on their pets.66 Veterinary expenses in the U.S. tripled between 1991 and 2001, an
indicator of the increasing value placed on pets.67
If such a strong human-pet bond exists, it is no surprise that it extends to battered women
as well. In one study, Flynn conducted interviews with 10 battered women who owned pets at a
shelter in South Carolina. 68 The women described their pets as family members. Two brought
photos of their pets with them to the interview, acting like ―proud parents.‖69 Three women even
referred to their pets as ―children.‖ 70
Although this bond is touching, it also has sinister implications when recognized by an
abuser. Being viewed as family makes a pet vulnerable to abuse. 71 The connection between
animal abuse and other forms of domestic violence is not simply a sign of a general violent
disposition on the part of the abuser; instead, this correlation appears to result from the batterer‘s
concerted strategy to take advantage of the intimate family environment for his or her own
purposes. Abusers batter pets to establish their power, instill fear, and encourage the ―habit of
compliance‖ among their human victims. 72 Abusers recognize that harming or threatening a
human victim‘s pet is a viable strategy to coerce the human victim to do what the abuser wants. 73
As part of the family, pets exist within the same environment that permits violence to
occur against human victims. This violence is fostered by the privacy associated with the home
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and the position of ―power and control‖ that abusers can exercise over pets due to their
―dependent status‖ and ―smaller physical stature.‖74 Even more importantly, abusers react with
jealousy to the strong emotional attachments that exist between their human victims and pets.75
There are perhaps two key reasons why domestic violence victims may form unique
emotional attachments with their pets.76 First, battered women may identify with pets that have
been similarly abused.77 In the South Carolina study, women whose pets were abused indicated
a stronger emotional attachment to those pets than women whose pets had not been victimized. 78
In many cases where women killed their batterers in self-defense, they indicated that they
decided to do so after the abuser killed their pets.79 These women interpret the killing of their
pets as the loss of their ―last hope.‖80 Thus, they so strongly identify with their abused pets that
they conclude that the killing of the pets forebodes their own deaths.
Secondly, pets serve as emotional substitutes.81 Because battered women are often
socially isolated by their abusers, pets tend to become surrogates who fill their need for
companionship. 82 In various studies, battered women described the comfort and unconditional
love that their pets provided, especially immediately after a violent episode. 83 Concerning her
pets, one woman stated, ―having them around just makes you know that everything is okay. . .‖ 84
Flynn found that 73% of battered women with pets described those pets as being important
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sources of emotional support.85 Pets were more important to women who did not have children,
another indicator that the pets were serving as substitutes for human companionship. 86
Furthermore, the fairly common occurrence of pets attempting to protect women from their
batterers is a further sign of the unconditional love that battered women so value. 87
Regardless of why victims of domestic violence form strong emotional attachments to
pets, their abusers manipulate these bonds. Because these pets are so important to the women,
abusers can harm and threaten the pets in order to further harm and coerce their human victims. 88
The abuser can use the pet to convince the victim to come home or drop criminal charges. 89 This
strategy among abusers has been identified as a negative surrogacy, where the abuser targets the
animal to hurt and control the human victim in a phenomenon known as ―triangling.‖ 90 In one of
Flynn‘s studies, eight of the 10 women cited their emotional attachment to the pet as being part
of the reason why their abusers targeted the animals. 91 One woman insightfully stated, ―. . . it
was like an extension of me, you know? And . . . maybe he abused the dog ‘cause he . . . didn‘t
want to go to jail for abusing me.‖ 92 Another stated of her abuser, ―I think he uses the dog big
time to hurt us . . .‖93 Similar examples of abusers using violence against pets to hurt human
victims play out in every community across the country. The Knoxville News Sentinel, for
example, reported on the felony animal abuse charges filed against a man who broke the neck of
his stepdaughter‘s Jack Russell terrier puppy in order to ―torment‖ his estranged wife. 94
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Even in situations where the abuser does not threaten or harm the pet, battered women are
often emotionally scarred by their pets‘ reactions to the abuse that the pets witness. 95 One
woman was upset because her dog ―panics‖ and ―starts shivering‖ when the abuser yells at the
woman. 96 In sum, all abuse, whether it be of the woman or of her pets, contributes to the
―climate of . . . terror‖ that perpetuates further violence. 97
4. Community Action in Response to Abuse
Society at large is finally beginning to take notice of the connection between human and
nonhuman victims of abuse. An increase in scholarly studies is one indicator of this emerging
acknowledgment of the link. In addition, there has been a flurry of legislative activity in recent
years to crack down on animal cruelty in the hopes that (among other things) it will help
diminish violence against humans.98 This strategy suggests that one potent reason why society
cares about animal rights is because animal interests are intertwined with human interests. 99 One
important change in this area is the growing emphasis on including animals in orders of
protection. In Tennessee, for example, a protective order may ―direc[t] the care, custody or
control of any animal owned, possessed, leased, kept or held by either party or a minor residing
in the household.‖100 The Tennessee statute also insists that animals be placed in the direct
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custody of the petitioner or in animal foster care, emphasizing that the animal should never be
placed in the custody of the respondent to the protective order.101 Although the Tennessee code
does not extend protection to first responders who help the abuse victim remove pets from the
household, such aid is available through the internal guidelines of various law enforcement
offices. 102
In other rule making, state legislatures are increasing penalties for animal abuse.
Tennessee, Indiana, Nebraska, and Virginia have all increased the penalties for first-time animal
abusers in recent years.103 In Tennessee, the first animal cruelty offense is a Class A
misdemeanor (unless it constitutes aggravated animal cruelty, as described below),104 punishable
by no more than 11 months and 29 days of incarceration, along with a fine not to exceed
$2,500.105 Any subsequent offense is a Class E felony, 106 requiring incarceration for 1 to 6 years
and a fine up to $3,000.107 Tennessee has a separate statute, however, to deal with aggravated
animal cruelty, which occurs when a person ―intentionally kills or intentionally causes serious
physical injury to a companion animal‖ in a manner that exhibits ―aggravated cruelty‖ that has
―no justifiable purpose.‖108 Aggravated cruelty is a Class E felony. 109
Another important area of legislation is cross-reporting as among child and adult
protective services and animal abuse responders. Tennessee requires that any agency or
government employee involved in ―child or adult protective services‖ report suspected animal
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abuse to the appropriate animal protection authority. 110 In order to make cross-reporting as
potent as possible, states need to also require humane society investigators to report to social
workers when they suspect child abuse or domestic violence. 111 Other states have extended
mandatory reporting into other professions, such as by requiring veterinarians to report suspected
animal abuse. 112 Nine states, for example, either require veterinarians to report suspected animal
abuse or provide immunity if veterinarians report such information, which resembles the
requirements of child abuse reporting. 113
Beyond legislation, the common law has also begun to highlight the presence of animal
abuse in cases that come before the courts due to domestic violence and child abuse, thus
revealing the inevitable link between the three types of violent behavior. 114 In one Kentucky
case, the judge permitted joinder of interrelated child abuse and animal cruelty charges when the
defendants allegedly sexually abused their children and used their pets for sexual gratification. 115
In another brutal case out of Oregon, a jury convicted Charles Smith of murdering his pregnant
wife by tying her hands and feet behind her back and leaving her to die of exposure in a remote
area. At trial, the state presented evidence of Smith‘s long history of violence against both
women and animals, including how he threw a kitten into a burning woodstove and beat his
wife‘s puppy to death.116
Beyond the research initiatives on the link between animal abuse and human aggression
and the legislative, regulatory, and judicial activity that they have engendered, practical issues
have emerged in handling matters at the intersection of animal and human violence. For
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example, there is widespread concern about the social services offered to victims of domestic
violence. 117 Among these concerns is the failure of most domestic violence shelters to take in
the animals of battered women.
B. No Room at the Inn: Most Domestic Violence Shelters Do Not Accept Pets
As an extension of the emerging interest in the connection between domestic violence
and animal abuse, researchers have begun to highlight and criticize the failure of domestic
violence shelters to evaluate the importance of companion animals in the lives of domestic
violence victims. 118 Most domestic violence shelters do not accept pets, due to ―health
regulations, space limitations, additional costs, and potential liabilities.‖ 119
Researchers stress that shelter staff should inquire about pets at intake and take seriously
the victims‘ emotional turmoil about leaving their pets.120 In Wisconsin, Quinlisk found that
large, urban shelters asked women about their pets during intake, while small, rural shelters did
not.121 Quinlisk stressed that even if a shelter has no program to take in pets of battered women,
merely expressing concern and helping women ―brainstorm‖ about their options for their pets is
helpful. 122 Over two-thirds of the women whose pets had been abused expressed concern for the
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safety of those pets.123 In another study by Flynn, all of the women who were interviewed
wished that the shelter could accommodate their animals. 124
Some women actually delay coming to a domestic violence shelter out of concern for
their animals, which indicates the gravity of the failure to shelter the pets of battered women. In
Ascione‘s study, 18% of women delayed seeking shelter out of concern for their pets‘ safety. 125
Similarly, 8 women, or 18.6% of respondents, in one of Flynn‘s studies delayed seeking shelter
for themselves due to their pets. 126 All of these women acknowledged that their pets had also
been victims of abuse.127 Five of these women delayed coming to the shelter for over 8
weeks.128 A staff member at the shelter told the researcher that one woman who had come to the
shelter on three separate occasions during his study returned home each time because she feared
for the safety of her pet.129
Yet, as striking as these numbers may be, the research with women in domestic violence
shelters surely must understate the overall risk to female victims of domestic violence, since
there most certainly are women who never seek shelter at all, at least in part because of a fear
that their pets will be abused or killed if they leave the household. This gap in the empirical data
on abused women is destined to remain an unknown, since the study population is difficult to
identify. Even interviewing unsheltered female domestic violence victims whose abusers are
arrested would not completely fill the gap. Regardless, however, it seems obvious that women
who delay leaving an abusive situation may actually be risking their own lives for those of their
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pets, making animal sheltering a key concern for all social workers and human services
professionals.130
Of course, this research on abused women and their pets reveals that battered women are
not the only ones at risk in this situation. If women leave domestic violence situations without
securing the safety of their pets, these pets then are at a significant risk of abuse. In Flynn‘s indepth interviews with domestic violence victims, he explored the fears that women had when
they were separated from their pets while at the domestic violence shelter. 131 Some women had
been fortunate enough to leave their pets with family or friends, while six were compelled to
give their pets away or take them to a local animal shelter, which typically would require
surrender of ownership of the animals. 132 Slightly over half of the women had left their pets with
their abusers. 133 Amongst those women, one worried that her husband was not feeding her dog,
while another received threats from her husband that he would take their dog away from her. It
is noteworthy, however, that temporary fostering was open to these women, and Flynn concluded
that the women who deeply feared that their abusers would hurt their pets put them in foster care
before coming to the domestic violence shelter. 134 Even though the women who left their pets at
home recognized that these pets might be abused or neglected, they expressed guilt at taking
their pets away from abusers who also had also developed relationships with the companion
animals. 135
C. Promising New Developments with Undesirable Side Effects
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In reaction to the grave dangers that develop due to the lack of safe shelter for battered
women‘s pets, novel arrangements are beginning to crop up to address the problem. A growing
number of domestic violence shelters and social services organizations are taking part in efforts
to aid animals that are affected by domestic violence.136 A handful of domestic violence shelters
in states like Virginia have begun to welcome pets, in spite of the practical and legal barriers to
doing so.137 These arrangements are very rare, but organizers in Virginia plan to create 15 more
shelters of this kind by the end of this year.138 In Columbus, Ohio, social workers have
developed an innovative new program in which the pets of battered women are taken to a
women‘s prison, where they are cared for by the inmates. 139
Despite the variety of emerging options, community-based sheltering in so-called ―safe
haven‖ programs is the most common (although by no means widespread). Safe haven programs
are formed when domestic violence shelters partner with ―animal shelters, animal care and
control agencies, veterinary clinics, and private boarding kennels‖ in order ―to provide temporary
housing for victims‘ pets.‖140 Ascione‘s 1999 survey identified 113 safe haven programs
nationwide, the youngest of which were still in the conceptual phase141 and the oldest of which
had been operating for 5 years.142 The animal welfare agencies involved in these programs
estimated that they sheltered a total of 2,000 to 50,000 animals per year. 143
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The general attributes and operations of a safe haven program are explained in the
―Starting a Safe Havens for Animals Program‖ brochure that is available on the website of the
Humane Society of the United States and in the ―Safe Havens for Pets‖ brochure produced by
Ascione. The Humane Society brochure prefers that domestic violence shelters serve as the
―primary referring agency for animals who require temporary foster care,‖ but encourages safe
haven programs to consider accepting referrals from other sources, such as the police and animal
shelters.144 Personnel need to be available at all times for animal intake, as many domestic
violence victims must flee their homes during the night.145 The animals should immediately be
checked by a veterinarian. 146 Safe haven programs commonly use animal shelters, foster homes,
veterinary clinics, and private kennels to house the animals. 147 In Ascione‘s survey of safe haven
programs, for example, only three domestic violence shelters (roughly 14% of the shelters
interviewed) indicated that they could shelter pets at their own facilities. 148 Most programs offer
sheltering services for 14 to 30 days.149 Due to safety concerns and the stress of visits, it is
unadvisable to allow the human victim to visit her pet during sheltering. 150
The brochures also address procedures through which the victims reclaim their pets. The
hope, of course, is that the women and their pets will move to a new home where they are free
from abuse. However, some women decide to return to their abusers. The Humane Society
brochure acknowledges that this outcome is ―frustrating‖ and advises shelter personnel to
―educate the victim about the dangers of returning‖ to a ―potentially harmful situation,‖ 151
although the brochure does no more to elaborate on the serious risks that humans and companion
144
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animals face when they return to an abusive home. Instead, the brochure concludes that ―the
program will have to allow the victim to reclaim the pet and return to the abuser if the victim so
chooses.‖152
Ascione‘s ―Safe Havens for Pets‖ brochure reaches the same conclusion. 153 Ascione
justifies this position by asserting that ―[l]eaving a batterer is often a process rather than a onetime decision‖ and that ―[w]omen should not be coerced into remaining away from batterers by
preventing them from retrieving pets from a SHP program.‖154 Ascione recognizes that this
policy sometimes produces ―horror stories,‖ recounting an incident where a woman came to the
safe haven shelter with her batterer to reclaim her pet.155 Nonetheless, scholars and social
workers typically do not challenge the premise that abused women should be able to reclaim
their pets regardless of their intentions. (Moreover, as Part II illustrates, the law supports a
domestic violence victim‘s right to reclaim her animal.) This article suggests that we should
rethink this assumption. By allowing domestic violence victims to reclaim their pets and return
with them to an abusive household, safe haven programs perpetuate the cycle of companion and
human violence. The safe haven movement, in solving one social problem–ensuring the
temporary safety and welfare of companion animals of human abuse victims–raises
philosophical, legal, and ethical issues that must be addressed. However, a solution to this
sheltering conundrum—an issue at the intersection of the emotional and psychological needs and
legal rights of humans, on the one hand, and the socio-legal aspects of animal protection, on the
other—may be possible. A potential solution lies in the combination of traditional property and
contract law concepts with current legal and public policy support for animal protection.
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II. ANIMALS, PROPERTY, AND RIGHTS: LEGAL RULES RELEVANT TO A
RESOLUTION OF THE SAFE HAVEN SHELTERING CONUNDRUM
If the law is to provide a solution to the safe haven sheltering conundrum, it is important
to understand current legal rules relating to animals. This Part summarizes the history and
development of those rules.
A. Animals As Property In The Current Legal Paradigm
The current status of animals as property reflects several ancient strains of philosophy
that, though abating, continue to inform our conception of animals. In the traditional Western
view, animals are completely subservient to humans. 156 This view is rooted in Aristotelian and
Stoic philosophies espousing teleological anthropocentrism—the belief that the physical world
was designed for use by humans. 157 Furthermore, Aristotle rejected any suggestion that nature
operated by chance, instead insisting that the world has remained unchanged since its creation.158
Therefore, a permanent, natural hierarchy exists in the form of the Great Chain of Being.159
Although ―dominion‖ is appropriate under this view, our conception of animals has always been
nuanced. After all, many religions ―sacralize‖ nature, and although Christianity has been
accused of being harsher toward animals than some of the pagan religions of antiquity, its texts
nevertheless stress that ―needless cruelty to animals should be avoided.‖160 Moreover, some of
the earliest and most famous literary works extol the kinship between humans their animal
companions, as exemplified by the scene in Homer‘s Odyssey where Odysseus returns home in
156
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disguise after 20 years of absence but is nevertheless recognized by his loyal dog.161 Although
ancient Greek literature contains such scenes of interspecies kinship, the Greek philosophy of
natural hierarchy continued on to influence both Roman Stoics and Christian philosophers of late
antiquity and the Middle Ages. 162
Yet, in the early modern era, this world view clashed with scientific discovery. 163
Biblical, Greek, and Roman authorities–texts that Westerners had long believed to hold unerring
and complete truths–were suddenly challenged by ―astronomers‘ reports of telescopic
observations, philosophers‘ reports on their cogitations, mariners‘ reports of voyages, and
physicians‘ reports of anatomies.‖ 164 These discoveries forced us to reconsider some of our most
fundamentally held views on the nature of humans and the Universe.
Later in the modern era, overwhelming proof in favor of Darwinian evolution added a
new layer of complexity to theories of design and human superiority. Within the scientific
community, the Great Chain of Being fell by the wayside, and with it went teleological
anthropocentrism. 165 Yet acceptance of evolution has enflamed, not extinguished, the debate
about the extent to which humans and animals are comparable. Interestingly, an intellectual
acceptance of evolution can coexist with a visceral rejection of interspecies similarities, a
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phenomenon which E.O.Wilson, the founder of the field of evolutionary psychology (or
sociobiology), knows all too well. In 1975, when Wilson used biological inheritance to explain
social behavior in a variety of species including humans, he was ―surprise[d]‖ that ―[m]any
scientists and others believed that it would have been better if [he] had . . . remain[ed] chastely
on the zoological side of the boundary between the natural sciences and humanities.‖ 166
Moreover, commentators continue to debate whether evolution truly detracts from the position
that human interests are superior to animal interests.167
The rise of modern science and the environmental movement (together with related
challenges to teleological anthropocentrism) has tempered our enthusiasm for the notion of
human dominion over the natural world. We increasingly recognize that ―dominion‖ does not
adequately describe the way in which ―animal interests are intertwined with human interests.‖168
This increased awareness of our interrelatedness with animals is a small step forward from a
social and legal framework that advocates domination.169 Today, the major goals of animal
cruelty statues include punishing the perpetrator170 and reducing the human suffering connected
to animal abuse, including any related domestic violence and child abuse.171 The law values
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animal welfare as ―a means to an end‖ 172—a human-oriented end. In short, the impetus for
changing the legal identity of animals often derives from promised physical and emotional
benefits to humans.
Regardless of whether animals are to be dominated or given more respect due to their
interrelatedness with us, property status is an important part of the conceptualization. From a
legal standpoint, property is a bundle of rights related to a given object, making it a fundamental
organizing principle of any legal system.173 American law traditionally treats animals as
property in the same way that a book or chair is property. 174 We can buy and sell our pets, while
they can also be subject to bailment agreements and theft. 175 Historically, states have viewed
animals as ―personal property without any special value.‖ 176 In 1857, for example, a Tennessee
court asserted the right of property in dogs. 177 With this mindset, states have been reluctant to
create a definition of ―pet‖ or ―companion animal‖ in their statutory codes.178 The law currently
―denies all justice to all nonhuman animals;‖ any legal rights inuring to an animal‘s benefit
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areexercised by the animal‘s owner or legal guardian or the state, while legal duties in relation to
an animal are owed to the animal‘s owner or legal guardian or the state via statute.179
Yet these conceptions of animals do not harmonize well with the modern reality of pet
ownership. As mentioned in the previous section, battered women describe their pets as family
members, echoing the mentality of society at large. We view pets on an entirely different plane
than we view inanimate property. Law, as the embodiment of social values, should reflect this
distinction. After all, as Kathy Hessler stated:
People do not plan memorial services, or invest in serious medical treatment for their
books or lawnmowers. They don‘t plan to pay more in insurance premiums than the
purchase price or replacement cost of the property they seek to protect. Individuals do
not leave money for their bicycles in their wills, or seek visitation arrangements for their
televisions upon the termination of their marriages. Yet individuals attempt to do all
these things and more for their companion animals.180
Because of this reality, traditional conceptions are no longer tenable. Law and society
change slowly, however. Persistent social norms sanction the human domination of animals,
which tends to create ambiguity and ambivalence in prevailing legal structures. Gary L.
Francione describes the ambivalence that we have toward animals; although a majority of people
condemn animal cruelty, we write laws and encourage law enforcement and prosecutorial
practices that do very little to stop it.181 Instead, in many cases, the law and legal process remain
virtually straitjacketed by the fact that animals are property, and property cannot have rights. 182
Even short of cruelty, our laws proscribe unnecessarily harm to animals. 183 Yet this requirement
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is easily satisfied at present because of the way in which we balance human interests against
animal interests to make a determination of necessary harm. 184 In this balancing act, ―animals
almost never prevail, irrespective of what might be the relatively trivial human interest at stake
and the relatively weighty animal interest involved . . . .‖185 And even where the interests of
animals may or should prevail, their abuse is hard to detect, and the penalties for their abusers
still pale in comparison to penalties for some human violence or other related crimes, compelling
prosecutors to seek punishment for something other than animal cruelty. 186 For all of these
reasons, an antiquated, pure property law approach to animals has increasingly proven
unworkable in a contemporary context.
B. Changing Perceptions Of Animals In The Legal Order
In light of increasing ethical, social, and legal tension in balancing animal and human
interests, commentators have suggested a variety of new legal paradigms for pets. 187 At one
extreme lies the suggestion that we should remove property status from animals altogether, thus
making them full-fledged legal rightholders.188 This is the ―animal rights‖ perspective. Gary L.
Francione, for example, rejects accommodation with the traditional paradigm by framing the
issue as a choice between two polar opposites: animals ―are either persons, beings to whom the
184
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principle of equal consideration applies and who possess morally significant interests in not
suffering, or things, beings to whom the principle of equal consideration does not apply and
whose interests may be ignored if it benefits us. There is no third choice.‖189 According to
Francione, improving the treatment of animals within a property framework is insufficient; we
must instead recognize the moral significance of animals by affording them ―equal
consideration.‖190 This standard would apply to any animal that is sentient and can suffer. 191 In
practice, this framework would end the usage of animals as ―resources‖ so that the ―institutional
exploitation of animals for food, biomedical experiments, entertainment, or clothing‖ would
cease. 192 Similarly, other activists insist that animals ―should be free from human-inflicted pain
except where such pain is afflicted for the benefit of the animal.‖ 193
Even if property status were removed from animals, animal rights would be neither
―absolute‖ nor unwaveringly equal to human rights.194 Theorists argue that animals have ―equal
inherent value‖ with humans while sharing some, but not all, of the rights of humans. 195
Francione accepts that ―conflicts may require accommodation of some sort‖ and that an animal‘s
legal rights may be ―overridden by appropriate moral considerations.‖ 196 For example, humans
may appropriately prefer to help another human over a member of some other species ―in
situations of true emergency‖ where the ultimate choice is ―arbitrary,‖ such as when a person
must choose between saving a dog or a child from a burning house. 197
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Many criticisms have been lobbied against this animal rights position. Perhaps this
position is impracticable because it is too far removed from our inherited biological traits.
Although Francione ascribes to ―equal consideration,‖ even he condones a seemingly strong bias
in favor of humans in a ―true emergency,‖ a stance which he only justifies by citing our natural
predilection to favor our own species.198 Francione thus suggests that we can give in to our
innate biological programming in a burning house scenario, but must repress biological
programming as it relates to things such as our long evolution as omnivores. Perhaps he sets the
bar of biological repression too high. Furthermore, critics often find the comparison that animal
rights activists make between racism, sexism, and prejudice against animals to be
―inappropriate,‖ ―distasteful,‖ and not cogent.199 If these three types of prejudice are
comparable, and if speciesism is morally allowable in a burning house scenario, then would
racism and sexism be equally appropriate in the same situation? Some critics further suggest that
the animal rights viewpoint devalues human life, particularly when the most extreme activists
state that they would not condone the death of one rat even if that death would cure all human
diseases.200
A countervailing viewpoint advocates the status quo. Animals have no rights beyond the
―protections they have incident to the economic, aesthetic, and humanitarian interests of human
beings.201 The ―aggregate‖ of human characteristics, such as ―the ability to express reason, to
recognize moral principles, to make subtle distinctions, and to intellectualize‖ makes ―humans
fundamentally, importantly, and unbridgeably different from animals.‖ 202 Many advocates of
198
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this position argue that the social contract, as the underpinning of our legal system, is predicated
on a consent of the governed that can only arise from these unique intellectual capabilities. 203
Therefore, only humans can directly benefit from the rights bestowed by that social contract; the
only practical measure of rights is human interests.204 The creation of full-fledged animal rights
would be an unprecedented and destabilizing shift in our legal system that would demand the
courts to enforce the interests of a new and vague constituency. 205 This viewpoint ignores,
however, how the current legal paradigm has already proven insufficient to handle the modern
role of companion animals—an insufficiency that creates inefficiencies. Furthermore, the
Kantian social contract that is often emphasized in this viewpoint is not the only justification for
rights.206
Moderate activists urge a more nuanced approach between these two rubrics. Although
the most radical animal rights advocates suggest changing pets‘ status ―to one approaching that
of persons,‖ many suggest instead that we should continue to conceive of pets as property, but
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with some significant qualifications. 207 Elimination of title in companion animals is ―neither
advisable nor feasible,‖ particularly because most pets are not capable of caring for themselves
and some have economic value, but the relationship between owner and animal should become
more like a parent-child relationship than an owner‘s relationship with an inanimate object. 208
Within this viewpoint, Carolyn Matlack‘s formulation of pets as ―sentient property‖ has garnered
attention. 209 Matlack‘s definition encompasses any animal that is warm-blooded and
domesticated, recognizing these animals as ―living, feeling companions,‖ but not giving them
any status that approaches personhood.210 Compare this approach to that of animal rights
advocate Joan Dunayer, who argues that all sentient beings ―warrant full and equal moral
consideration‖ so that it is ―speciesist‖ to give more weight to the interests of some sentient
species than others.211
In a vein similar to Matlack, animal welfarists argue that ―it is morally acceptable, at least
under some circumstances, to kill animals or subject them to suffering as long as precautions are
taken to ensure that the animal is treated as ‗humanely‘ as possible.‖212 This would involve a
balancing of human and animal interests within what tends to be a utilitarian framework.213
Peter Singer argues that ―we should give equal consideration to similar amounts of suffering,
irrespective of the species (or order) of the beings who suffer‖ so that consideration is based on
the individual, not the species.214 Furthermore, his framework suggests that humans tend to
deserve a ―higher degree of consideration‖ because our mental capacities make us capable of the
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most profound suffering.215 Thus, animal welfarists tout our unique human intellect while
nevertheless demanding better treatment of nonhuman animals. Francione, who ultimately
rejects Singer‘s approach, nonetheless acknowledges that it ―would require a drastic reduction in
animal suffering but would permit animal exploitation when the consequences, properly
characterized and considered, outweighed the animal‘s interest in not being exploited.‖ 216
Perhaps David Favre has articulated the most logical and feasible legal compromise
between property in animals and animal rights. Although concerned with a different topic than
this article, Favre‘s approach, like ours, is rooted in traditional notions of property law. He
proposes that property interests in animals be divided into their legal and equitable aspects, with
legal title belonging to the human owner and equitable interest belonging to the animal itself,
providing the animal with a hybrid form of self-ownership similar to a trust.217 The courts would
balance the competing interests between the legal title holder (the animal‘s guardian) and the
animal (equitable owner of itself) in order to reach the fairest outcome. 218 Only the animal‘s
interests in fundamental life-supporting activities would appropriately be considered.219 With
the stronger legal standing available to the animal under this legal framework, a more stringent
and serious balancing of interests would occur between human and animal.

C. Current Tensions between the Legal and Social Conceptualization of Animals
As suggested by the enthusiasm with which a variety of new paradigms have been
proposed, there is increased tension between traditional legal conceptions of animals and the
215
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change that is occurring in society concerning animal wellbeing. Despite welfare-oriented
jurisprudential leaps forward, traditional legal conceptions of animals as property persist, but
become progressively less descriptive and trenchant as the societal interaction of animals and
humans changes. As animals are treated more like humans in society, animals are being treated
more like humans in the law. These legal changes have been made by both legislatures and
courts.
Specifically, with social realities—especially those involving human bonding with
companion animals—bearing down, the law has shifted towards acknowledging animal welfare
in several major respects. First, statutes against animal cruelty have proliferated and been
strengthened over the past several decades, although enforcement may not always be vigilant.
Second, the law is shifting away from using fair market value as a measure of damages in
veterinary malpractice actions, pet death cases, and emotional distress cases. Third, pet custody
battles are growing in number and ferocity, forcing a reluctant legal system to address the issue.

1. Pets in Criminal Law: Animal Cruelty Statutes Within the Framework of Property Rights
All states have statutes criminalizing animal cruelty, while the level of concern in animal
cruelty statutes is not generally replicated for inanimate property. 220 Furthermore, the majority
of states now categorize some forms of animal cruelty as misdemeanors and even felonies
220
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instead of simply being petty offenses, whereas only a few states punished violators at the
misdemeanor and felony level in the early 1990s. 221
In addition to these harsher penalties, offenders in certain jurisdictions, including
Tennessee, must forfeit custody of the animals that were the subject of the conviction. 222 In
Tennessee, the state humane society receives custody of animals seized under the animal cruelty
statute and may also lawfully intervene to prevent cruelty and arrest the perpetrators.223 An
owner who allows his or her animal to be abused forfeits the right to the animal. In Tennessee,
the court may also curtail or prohibit the person‘s custody of animals for a period of time that it
deems reasonable.224 In a recent North Carolina case, the Animal Legal Defense Fund sued and
gained custody of dogs based on an anti-cruelty statute similar to the Tennessee statute.225 This
marked the first time that a private organization was able to ―enjoin an owner‘s conduct and gain
the right to control the animals‘ welfare‖ through the use of an anti-cruelty statute.226 Some of
this legislation has made pets more akin to children in the eyes of the law.
The tension between property and human treatment is heightened in cases in which
defendants charged with animal cruelty use their right to property as a defense to the search and
seizure of the animals. Some alleged perpetrators have defended against animal cruelty charges
on the basis that the animals were seized during warrantless searches of the defendant‘s
property. 227 To avoid a slippery property debate, some courts focus on the evidentiary value of
the animals instead of on their suffering, effectively meeting the perpetrator‘s property argument
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with a property-oriented response.228 When the animals are viewed primarily as evidence (rather
than the victim) of a crime, several exceptions to the warrant rule come into play, such as the
plain view exception. 229
Other exceptions to the warrant requirement place more value on the animal‘s life. Some
courts have been willing to proceed under the exigent circumstances exception to the warrant
requirement, which allows for warrantless seizures when immediate action is necessary to
preserve life or evidence, preventing the frustration of an important governmental interest.230
Although they allow the seizure to stand, courts have hesitated when the peril of a nonhuman
animal, rather than a human animal, forms the basis of the emergency. 231
The Michael Vick case is a well known—albeit highly unusual—recent example of a
custody transfer resulting from animal mistreatment. It is therefore analogous to the animal
surrender and placement options available on a more routine basis in other locales. Vick‘s pit
bulls were seized by the government in April 2007 based on suspicions of his involvement in a
dog fighting ring.232 Although fighting dogs are usually euthanized, the government agreed to
place most of the pit bulls in animal sanctuaries and rehabilitation centers throughout the country
after Vick agreed to pay almost a million dollars for their evaluation and care. 233 This outcome
is anomalous and was only available in this instance because Vick offered such a large sum for
the care of the animals in order to mitigate his offense.
2. Pets in Tort Law: Moving Beyond Fair Market Value When a Pet is Harmed or Killed
When a wrongdoer harms or kills a pet, the traditional response by the civil courts is to
award the owner damages based on the ―fair market value‖ of the animal, which is often
228
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negligible (particularly if the pet is a mixed-breed animal or of unknown descent) and certainly
pales in comparison to the owner‘s valuation of the pet based on companionship and related
emotional attachment.234 This traditional framework is beginning to recede.235 The Tennessee
Supreme Court, for example, recently upheld the constitutionality of the penalties in the animal
abuse statute, which are not based on the monetary value of the animal, but rather on the severity
of the criminal conduct.236 Critics argue that the use of a fair market value in calculating damage
awards, which emphasizes economic cost at the expense of sentimental worth, leads to both
―under-compensation and under-deterrence.‖237 Because the value of pets to many humans in
the United States today cannot be adequately represented in economic terms through a fair
market valuation, the availability of non-economic damages is integral if the common law is to
meet the tort goals of ―compensation, deterrence, and the reflection of societal values.‖238 For
the legal system to remain relevant, common law tort actions must keep pace with changing
social values.239
In 2000, Tennessee became the first state to provide an owner with a statutory remedy for
non-economic damages in the death or injury of a pet.240 The relevant statute is known as the TBo Act, named after a Shih Tzu owned by Tennessee state senator Steve Cohen. While in his
yard, T-Bo was seriously injured by a large dog that was running loose and died after ―three days
of frantic trips to the night emergency clinic and veterinarian.‖241 After this loss, Cohen realized
that the damage awards for companion animals do not correspond to the value of a pet‘s
234
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companionship, prompting him to introduce the T-Bo Act.242 Cohen explained the impetus for
the bill by lamenting that the only damages available to him upon T-Bo‘s death were for
―repairs, as if it were a clock or desk‖ and for the cost of buying a similar dog as a
replacement.243 Thus, the T-Bo Act stipulates that an owner can receive up to $5,000 in noneconomic damages244 for ―the loss of reasonably expected society, companionship, love, and
affection‖245 when a pet is harmed or killed. Tennessee starkly contrasts to states like New York,
which does not recognize ―an independent cause of action for loss of the companionship of a
pet.‖246 This Tennessee statute is particularly noteworthy because it recognizes the capability of
animals to be pets and the tendency of humans to form strong emotional bonds with those pets,
thus beginning to address some of the shortcomings of the traditional legal paradigm, such as its
refusal to recognize the companionship function of animals by providing a definition of ―pet‖ or
―companion animal‖ within the statutory law.247
Although the T-Bo Act and other legal proscriptions and prescriptions based on pet or
companion animal status acknowledge the growing respect for the bonds that exists between
humans and other species, these measures nonetheless typically provide a limited recovery. If an
owner sues for a pet injury that betrays the perpetrator‘s particularly depraved and egregious
disrespect for life, the monetary cap of $5,000 is a ―symbolic gesture‖ that could not possibly
provide ―full compensation,‖ deterrence, or retribution.248 In addition, only owners may recover,
which may create problems depending on how narrowly ―owner‖ is defined and how difficult it
242
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is to establish proof of ownership. The statute also exempts certain government entities and
makes exceptions for rural areas,249 indicating a ―rural-urban split in attitudes that could have
prevented the Act‘s passage.‖ 250 Finally, in its limitation to dogs and cats, Tennessee‘s
definition of ―pet‖ excludes many species that humans often form strong emotional bonds with
but that are more traditionally classified as livestock, such as bunnies, ferrets, birds, turtles, pigs,
and horses. The T-Bo Act is nonetheless an impressive and progressive first step. In 2003,
Colorado representatives introduced a bill that allowed for up to $100,000 in damages for loss of
pet companionship. 251 The bill was withdrawn, however, very shortly after being introduced.252
Despite persisting hesitations, legislatures throughout the country and particularly in
Tennessee have made great strides in the past twenty years in recognizing the unique form of
property interest that humans have in animals. Courts also have played a role in changing the
legal conception of animals as property. In the courts, we witness the same tension between old
and new views with which the legislatures contend. Several instructive cases with interesting
facts are often cited in the literature on animals and the law. In the famous (or infamous) case of
Corso v. Crawford Dog and Cat Hosp., Inc., a woman who had prepared ―an elaborate funeral‖
for her deceased poodle sued the pet hospital for ―mental distress and anguish‖ after the hospital
―wrongfully disposed‖ of the dog and placed a dead cat in the dog‘s casket.253 Under New York
precedent, a pet was merely ―an item of personal property.‖ 254 This court overruled that
precedent, stating that ―a pet is not just a thing but occupies a special place somewhere in
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between a person and a piece of personal property.‖255 In its reasoning, the court emphasized
that pets, unlike inanimate family heirlooms, are ―capable of returning love and affection‖ and
―respond to human stimulation.‖ 256 Although the plaintiff had suffered no special damages (i.e.
economic damages), she could recover ―damages beyond the market value of the dog‖ by
receiving $700 for her ―shock, mental anguish, and despondency.‖ 257 Although this decision
seems seismic, the holding in Corso has not been widely followed. 258 In Gluckman v. United
Airlines, Inc., a federal court in New York held that damage to a pet could not be the basis of a
recovery for loss of companionship and that ―[i]n viewing a pet as more than property . . . the
Corso opinion, and the few cases that follow it, are aberrations flying in the face of
overwhelming authority to the contrary.‖259
In another well known case, In Re Estate of Brand, the court addressed the property
status of animals in a way that mirrors Corso. The court refused to enforce a provision in a will
that stipulated that the owner‘s horses and Cadillac be destroyed after his death. 260 The court
held that it was against public policy to destroy the horses, responding in part to public outcry. 261
The court noted that it received over fifty letters from citizens who were concerned about the
horses, but no similar letters expressed concern for the destruction of a ―perfectly good
Cadillac.‖262 Although cases like Corso and Brand demonstrate the judicial system‘s growing
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―discomfort‖ with traditional legal conceptions of animals as property,263 no case has produced
any substantial ―precedential weight.‖264
When grieving pet owners invoke the tort theory of emotional distress or loss of
companionship (consortium), they move firmly beyond the realm of fair market value. Many
jurisdictions struggle with the issue of whether an owner may sue under the tort theory of
emotional distress if the distress arises from harm to a companion animal. 265 Some jurisdictions
allow recovery for the intentional infliction of emotional distress upon the pet owner, but not for
negligent distress arising from harm to an animal. 266 These jurisdictions reason that ―the
affection of a master . . . is a very real thing.‖267 Other states disallow recovery for both
intentional and negligent infliction of emotional distress, reasoning that ―owners cannot recover
for emotional connections to their property.‖ 268 Although Tennessee has a statutory provision
for recovery under the T-Bo Act, pet owners or caretakers also need access to ―private, civil
measures which deter wrongful acts and compensate the victims.‖ 269 Moreover, although the TBo Act caps damages at $5,000, some courts in other states have permitted compensatory
damages in emotional distress cases that are ten times that amount. 270
In states that recognize a claim for emotional distress arising from injury to a pet,
recovery is fact-dependent. In Ivey v. Hamlin, for example, a Tennessee appellate court held that
onlookers could not recover for intentional infliction of emotional distress when they witnessed a
263
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police officer executing their neighbor‘s loose bulldog.271 Intentional infliction of emotional
distress arises when the conduct is done intentionally and is ―so outrageous in character and so
extreme in degree as to be beyond the pale of decency . . . in a civilized society. . . .‖272 In this
case, the dog behaved aggressively toward the police officer and the owner ignored warnings
that he needed to control the dog.273
In contrast to Ivey, courts have allowed for the potential of recovery for emotional
distress in cases with markedly different fact patterns. In Brown v. Muhlenberg Tp., the court
reversed the trial court‘s grant of summary judgment for the defendant in a case brought by the
owners of a Rottweiler, Immi, who had been shot by a police officer. 274 Immi had escaped from
her fenced yard and was wandering through a neighboring parking lot when a police officer
stopped to investigate.275 Immi did not show any signs of aggression, and the owners
acknowledged ownership and attempted to claim the dog, but the police officer nevertheless
chose to shoot Immi. 276 The court held that a recovery for intentional infliction of emotional
distress was possible, rejecting the defendant police officer‘s argument that ―the killing of a pet
under any circumstances would not be recognized . . . as extreme or outrageous.‖277 The court
based its conclusion in part on ―the strength of community sentiment against at least some forms
of animal abuse and the substantial emotional investment that pet owners frequently make in
their pets.‖278
In veterinary malpractice, the interplay of economic and non-economic damage is shifting in a
manner that echoes the changes that we have already seen in cases that involve loss of
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companionship and emotional distress. Veterinarians worry about increases in malpractice cases
and damage awards, while pet owners complain that current remedies do not adequately reflect
the human-animal bond.279 While the traditional veterinary malpractice recovery was limited to
economic damages based on fair market value, it is increasingly evident that fair market value is
simply an impractical and inaccurate measuring tool in calculating damages for injuries to or the
loss of some animals. 280 Furthermore, preservation of economic value is not necessarily the
primary goal of tort law.281 Courts have begun to face assertions that emotional distress, punitive
damage, and loss of companionship are legitimate measures of damage in pet cases. 282
Furthermore, veterinary malpractice may mimic the progression of medical malpractice, where
cost-benefit analysis, such as that suggested by Learned Hand, gave way to ―a professional
paradigm approach‖ where ―[t]he standard of care . . . would rest upon the collective cost-benefit
judgments of the professional community.‖ 283
3. Pets in Family Law: Pet Custody Battles
Of late, increasing attention has been paid to pet custody battles. Kathy Hessler suggests
that divorcing couples use mediation to determine custody of their pets in order to avoid the
court system, which is often unsympathetic and refuses to mediate between the parties
concerning any sort of visitation rights pertaining to pets.284 Unfortunately, if private mediation
fails, the couple may nevertheless find themselves in the courthouse. In a Pennsylvania case, for
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example, a divorcing couple made a written agreement that purported to give custody of the
couple‘s dog to the wife while reserving visitation rights to the husband, although ―[t]he
‗Agreement‘ was never incorporated or merged into the Divorce Decree.‖ 285 The ex-husband
later sued when the ex-wife violated this ―Agreement‖.286 In dismissing the complaint, the trial
court emphasized that ―any terms set forth in the Agreement are void to the extent that they
attempt to award custodial visitation with or shared custody of personal property.‖ 287 Most
courts assert that disputes over pets are simply property disputes, so that any consideration of the
―best interests‖ of the animal are inappropriate.288
If judicial reasoning continues to evolve, however, courts may become sympathetic to
parties filing claims for the resolution of animal custody issues. In a Tennessee case, for
example, the judge ruled that dogs at issue in one dispute should remain in the house and
neighborhood where they had spent their entire lives, echoing the type of reasoning often used in
child custody cases.289 The judge appeared to be sympathetic to the views of many animal rights
activists who urge that custody battles for pets should be ―based on . . . who has formed a closer
bond to the animal, or who can provide a better home for it‖ 290 instead of focusing on property
ownership as determined through receipts for purchase and veterinary care. 291
Determining ownership of an animal for purposes of custody disputes is often difficult.
In cases involving married parties, community property issues complicate already murky
applications of traditional property law. While the assignment of ownership based on the best
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interests of the animal could be an appropriate method in domestic violence situations, 292 in most
jurisdictions, the traditional approach to ownership determinations is still the law. Accordingly,
traditional property ownership concepts continue to be to the basis for educating abuse victims as
they consider fleeing from a violent home. For example, one HSUS informational sheet instructs
battered women that they can prove ownership of their pets by producing ―[a]n animal license,
proof of vaccinations, or veterinary receipts‖ in their names. 293
D. Bailment and Damages for Conversion of Property in a Safe Haven Context
Bailments involving animals raise particularly thorny issues at the intersection of the
traditional and progressive conceptions of animals as property. Bailment is the ―delivery of
personal property by one person (the bailor) to another (the bailee) who holds the property for a
certain purpose under an express or implied-in-fact contract.‖294 A bailment is neither a gift nor
a conveyance of title; the bailee takes possession of the property, but title and the right to recover
possession remain with the bailor.295 Thus, Tennessee law (like the law of other U.S.
jurisdictions) holds that property delivered by a bailor to a bailee ―shall be re-delivered to the
person who delivered it or otherwise dealt with according to his direction or kept until he
reclaims it.‖296 The bailor has a cause of action against the bailee for conversion if the bailee
―fail[s] or refus[es], inconsistent with the bailment contract, to return the property. . . .‖297
Tennessee also recognizes that a bailment is contractual in nature (centering on an express or
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implied agreement between the bailor and the bailee), but that a legally valid and enforceable
contract is not required to create a legally valid an enforceable bailment.298 For instance, a quasicontract might suffice, and a bailment may be created by operation of law in certain
circumstances. 299 There are various types of bailment. Of particular importance in animal care
is a gratuitous bailment for the benefit of the bailor, which is in the nature of a caretaking
arrangement for the property of the bailor in which ―the bailee receives no compensation.‖300
Problems often arise concerning the bailee‘s duty of care in relation to the property.301
Traditionally, the bailee had a duty of ordinary care in a bailment for mutual benefit, strict
liability in a gratuitous bailment for the bailee‘s benefit, and ―slight care‖ in a gratuitous
bailment for the bailor‘s benefit. 302 In Tennessee, for example, a bailee in a gratuitous bailment
for the benefit of the bailor is liable only for gross negligence or bad faith. 303 This likely means
that, in regard to living property, the bailee generally must provide life necessities such as food,
water, and shelter, while also avoiding ―action or inaction which could foreseeably result in
injury to the bailed property.‖ 304
Accordingly, the law does not require ―a higher or different duty of care‖ when ―the
bailed property is a living, sentient creature . . . .‖305 Animals involved in bailments are typically
treated in the same way that inanimate, unsentient property is treated, in accordance with the
traditional conception of animals as property.306 Pet owners enter into myriad bailment
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situations concerning their pets, by (for example) leaving a pet at a veterinary hospital for a
surgery or boarding a pet at a kennel during a vacation. Many of these arrangements are
bailments for the mutual benefit of the bailor and the bailee. In addition, a human victim of
domestic violence enters into a bailment arrangement (a gratuitous bailment for the benefit of the
bailor) when she asks a safe haven shelter to house and care for her pet for a limited amount of
time while she is in a shelter that admits only humans. The solution we offer in Part III of this
article works with this property law concept.
Bailments involving animals, like custody battles involving animals, raise issues about
ownership, since bailors typically are owners or agents of owners (and bailees often want to
ascertain the bailor‘s ownership before accepting the subject property for safekeeping).
However, a huge amount of uncertainty exists in this area of the law, as revealed by the
responses in Dr. Ascione‘s survey of shelters that provided services for the pets of domestic
violence victims. 307 After a brief description of responses he received, Ascione concluded that
―specific recommendations are not possible given the current lack of consensus about how to
deal with pet ownership issues.‖ 308 The lack of clear legal guidance does a disservice to both
human and nonhuman victims of violence.
One animal shelter in Ascione‘s survey indicated that ownership only became an issue if
pets were not reclaimed or would otherwise need long-term arrangements.309 Most shelters
indicated that they informed women that they would lose ownership of their pets if they failed to
reclaim them at the end of the agreed-upon sheltering time, many even requiring the women to
sign a form acknowledging this possible eventuality. 310 Some shelters assumed that the animal
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became the property of the shelter upon entry, which seems to indicate a misunderstanding of the
nature of a bailment, while others thought that they would have to return the pet to the abuser if
he came for it.311
Legal guidance is especially murky when a victim and her abuser contest pet ownership
and a shelter must decide upon a course of action. Clearly, a woman can relinquish a pet or
place it in a sheltering program if she is the sole legal owner. 312 Yet legal ownership of an
animal is not always easily discerned, which could have ramifications when a victim of violence
attempts to remove a pet from an abusive home or when the pet is in sheltering. Exclusive
possession over an extended period of time creates a rebuttable presumption of ownership, 313 but
such a circumstance does not exist when abusers, human victims, and pets have been living
together in a single household. Legal guidance is sparse when the animal in question has been in
the possession of both parties who claim ownership. In a case involving a prized show dog that
was being shown by the defendants with the plaintiff‘s permission, an Illinois court held that a
certificate of registration that listed the defendants as co-owners created only a presumption of
co-ownership that was rebutted by the ―demeanor of witnesses‖ that suggested that the plaintiff
had never intended to relinquish sole ownership of the dog when the certificate was created.314
Thus, written documents are not a full-proof way to establish ownership, and the issue could
instead depend on the credibility of the parties.
Most shelters surveyed by Ascione did not know whether a woman could relinquish a pet
when she was a co-owner or the abuser was the sole owner of the animal. 315 Among the animal
shelters that responded to Ascione‘s survey, 30% believed that a co-owner could relinquish a pet,
311
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while 40% believed that she could not.316 In a cotenancy of either real or personal property,
cotenants have ―unity of possession‖ under ―more than one distinct title‖ so that each cotenant
has full title and the right of possession, making it so that no cotenant can exclude any other
cotenant from the property.317 Accordingly, where a pet is co-owned by a victim of domestic
violence and her abuser, neither, alone, can relinquish ownership of the pet.
Current law provides so little guidance in part because of the paucity of cases that exist in
these fledgling areas of the law. Few Tennessee cases have dealt with bailment in an animal
abuse situation. One noteworthy case, however, is Largin v. Williamson County Animal Control
Shelter. Williamson County seized animals from the plaintiff‘s home as part of animal abuse
proceedings that the state had initiated against her. 318 The plaintiff was eventually convicted of
animal abuse319 and then initiated a proceeding against the animal shelter when it refused to
return the animals to the plaintiff. By refusing to return the animals, the plaintiff alleged that the
defendant animal shelter committed conversion and/or negligent bailment. 320 The lower court
dismissed the case on a technical matter based on a failure to state a claim upon which relief can
be granted,321 because the complaint did not allege that the tort was caused by a government
employee behaving negligently within the scope of his employment as is required under
Tennessee law.322 In deciding the case, the appellate court (like the trial court) never reached the
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validity or enforceability of the bailment itself. Instead, it affirmed the lower court‘s dismissal
based on the procedural requirements in Tennessee law. 323
As inadequate and incomplete as property law may be in this context, it continues to
govern the legal relationship between humans and their pets. As a result, under current safe
haven arrangements, a human domestic violence victim (as bailor) who shelters her animal in a
safe haven program (as bailee) has a legitimate expectation under the law that she will recover
possession of her animal on request. This arrangement exists solely for the benefit and subject to
the control of the human victim. The health, welfare, and interests of the nonhuman animal,
objectively determined, are not accounted for in current bailments of this kind. Even if safe
haven shelter or social services professionals reasonably believe that an animal is in danger of
being abused if he or she is returned to the owner, bailment law provides that the animal must be
returned.
Public policy and legal considerations outside the bailment context, however, provide a
basis for rethinking the bailment relationship between domestic violence victims and safe haven
shelters. Documented connections between human and animal violence have focused attention
on the need to include animals in the equation as a component of the family violence problem
and as a means of solving that problem (or at least mitigating its effects).324 The legal system
already has reacted to this phenomenon with the inclusion of animals in protective orders, an
increase in criminal penalties for animal abuse, and the adoption of human-animal abuse crossreporting statutes.325 In addition, the law has begun to react to the changing nature of the humanpet bond by providing for non-economic tort damages for the death of a companion animal. 326
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Because bailment agreements are in contractual, it is possible to better incorporate this changing
socio-legal landscape into bailment relationships between human domestic violence victims and
safe haven shelters. Part III explores this idea.
III. SPECIAL BAILMENTS AS A SOLUTION TO THE SAFE HAVEN SHELTERING
CONUNDRUM
A. A Proposal and its Legal Basis
Because bailments are in the nature of contracts, the bailor and bailee may create a
―special bailment.‖ Whereas a general bailment requires that the property be ―redelivered upon
request,‖ in a special bailment the ― delivery to the bailee is upon some condition or term, or
stipulation affecting and operating upon the redelivery.‖ 327 If a pet-owning human domestic
violence victim and a safe haven shelter together agree that the victim‘s companion animal will
be cared for by the shelter for a temporary period and that the shelter will return the pet, subject
to the fulfillment of a specified term or the satisfaction of an express condition, that conditional
bailment agreement should be enforced if challenged in court.
Exceptions to a court‘s enforcement of a special bailment agreement of this kind under
Tennessee law may include contract formation or enforcement defenses or public policy
considerations. For example, the lack of legal capacity of the bailor pet owner (because of
minority status or sufficiently impaired mental capacity) may render the bailment agreement void
or voidable. 328 In addition, the court may not enforce a safe haven bailment agreement if: the
bailor pet owner enters into the agreement under legally recognized duress or subject to undue
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influence329 or is parted from her animal as a result of fraud, 330 the agreement is found to be
unconscionable;331 or the conduct between the parties gives rise to a valid claim of estoppel. 332
In most cases, the availability of these formation and enforcement defenses can be limited by
effective controls on the actions taken by the bailor and bailee.
Public policy in Tennessee supports the use of this kind of special bailment as a solution
to the safe haven sheltering conundrum.
Unless a private contract tends to harm the public good, public interest, or public welfare,
or to conflict with the constitution, laws, or judicial decisions of Tennessee, it does not
violate public policy. The reverse is also true: A contract with a tendency to injure the
public violates public policy. 333
In determining what Tennessee public policy is, the Tennessee Supreme Court has stated
that ―[p]ublic policy in Tennessee ‗is to be found in its constitution, statutes, judicial decisions
and applicable rules of common law.‘ Although the determination of public policy is primarily a
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function of the legislature, the judiciary may determine public policy in the absence of any
constitutional or statutory declaration.‖ 334
The Tennessee constitution provides ―[t]hat no man shall be . . . deprived of his . . .
property, but by the judgment of his peers or the law of the land.‖ 335 However, the Tennessee
State legislature and courts have provided that human animal owners may be deprived of their
animals under certain circumstances. For example, human subjects of protective orders in
Tennessee may be dispossessed of some or all of their ownership rights in a family pet.336
Moreover, a person convicted under Tennessee‘s animal cruelty statutes may be required by the
court to forfeit possession and ownership of the subject animal. 337 In these cases, the court also
―may prohibit the person convicted from having custody of other animals for any period of time
the court determines to be reasonable, or impose any other reasonable restrictions on the person's
custody of animals as necessary for the protection of the animals.‖ 338 In State v. Webb, 130
S.W.3d 799 (Tenn. Crim. App. 2003), the Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals upheld the
constitutionality of the reasonableness of the trial court‘s imposition of a ten-year prohibition on
ownership of any animals by the defendant, a person convicted of animal cruelty under Section
39-14-202 of the Tennessee Code Annotated.
Based on the foregoing legal analysis, we propose that safe haven shelters enter into
written bailment agreements339 that expressly condition the return of companion animals to their
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owners on an objective determination that the pet is not returning to a household that puts the pet
at significant risk of physical, mental, or emotional harm. That objective determination may be
made by the shelter itself or by an independent third party (acting in the nature of ―animal
protective services‖ or a guardian ad litem) and, in either case, should be based on information
supplied to it in good faith by or on behalf of the owner in accordance with an established
protocol. Because shelter personnel may be considered to be interested parties (perhaps having
formed their own human-animal bonds with the companion animals under their care) in the
decision-making process, it is preferable that an independent third party be designated to make
the risk determination. The decision maker, the timing and nature of notices between the parties,
the standard governing the decision, the evidentiary burdens, and the rest of the decision-making
process should be delineated expressly in the written bailment agreement. [A sample form of
special bailment provision is attached as Annex A.]
The procedure employed by safe haven shelters to effectuate the special bailment should
be carefully designed and executed in a manner that best ensures the agreement will be
determined to be a valid and enforceable contract if challenged. Accordingly, the safe haven
shelter should, at a minimum, engage in the following steps in entering into and exercising its
rights under the bailment agreement.


Ensure that the pet owner who signs the agreement has the legal capacity to enter into a
contract. She must be of the requisite age and have the requisite mental competence
under applicable state law in order for a court to determine her to have the requisite legal
capacity. 340 Obtain documentary proof, if it is available or can be obtained.
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Ensure that the pet owner does not feel threatened or intimidated into signing the
agreement by any words spoken or actions taken directly or indirectly by the safe haven
shelter or any intermediary (e.g., a social worker working with the pet owner).



Discuss and document all facts about violence to the pet, threats made against the pet,
violent behavior directed toward the pet, in addition to basic health and care information.



Read and describe the standards associated with release of the pet to the owner.341
Clarify that the animal may not be returned to the owner under the circumstances outlined
in the agreement and that the owner surrenders ownership of the pet to the shelter under
those circumstances. Offer standard examples of situations that allow for return of a pet
to its owner and of situations that do not allow for return.

These steps (and, as necessary, others specific to the shelter) should be set forth in a written
protocol that is used by the shelter each time it enters into a safe haven agreement with a pet
owner. Other steps specific to the pet owner and related circumstances may be added to the
protocol in discrete cases. Any additions of this kind should be documented in writing and
included with the file for the resulting agreement.
B. Possible Extralegal Concerns with the Proposal
The proposal we outline in Part III.A. is not without drawbacks. Paramount among them
are the effects of the agreement (and the execution of its terms and provisions) on the mental and
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emotional state of the human owner—a victim of domestic violence—and on the social workers
that serve them. This section addresses these two critiques of our proposal.
Based on the touching human-pet bond described in Part I, one could argue that it is in
the human victim‘s best interests to keep her pet. Often, the pet is the only source of
unconditional love and constancy that the woman has. 342 Furthermore, research on domestic
violence has revealed that leaving a domestic violence situation is a process, meaning that these
human victims rarely make a sudden and complete break from their abusers. In a study
conducted in 1983, for example, 50% of the victims who fled to a shelter returned to their
abusers.343 Instead of seeing this return as a ―failure,‖ however, the authors of the study cast the
stay at the shelter as ―part of the process of gaining independence.‖ 344 These women return to
their violent homes with new insights and knowledge, so that the time at the shelter was in fact
quite useful. 345 One could therefore argue that it would be detrimental for these women to lose
their pets in this situation. Perhaps some women would refuse to come to the shelter at all, and
would thus never get a chance to begin the process of growth and understanding that could
ultimately help them leave their abusive situations. Or, even when special havens and abuse
victims create valid special bailment agreements, a victim could experience a host of unhealthy
reactions if the situation were to develop so that the victim had to relinquish her pet. These
unhealthy reactions could include an increased sense of isolation, anger toward the special haven
system, or distrust of the social workers who are tasked with helping abuse victims.
The process suggested in our proposal also may put additional pressure on social workers
working with victims of family violence and create tensions with their obligation of
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confidentiality to their clients. Clinical social workers typically have stressful jobs. 346 A 2007
study finds that the stress social workers suffer may subject them to a significant risk of
secondary post-traumatic stress disorder.347 Social workers who provide services for domestic
violence victims may be subject to unique types of stress, including vicarious traumatization. 348
The unhealthy physical and emotional reaction to the stressors of clinical social work and related
fields, which is associated with secondary post-traumatic stress disorder and vicarious
traumatization, has also been termed ―compassion fatigue.‖349 This term was first used to
describe ―burnout in nurses exposed to traumatic work-related experiences,‖350 but has now also
been applied to doctors, social workers, veterinarians, and animal shelter workers. Their work
requires these professionals ―to feel the emotional needs and experiences‖ of their clients (human
or animal), but this empathic response makes the caregiver susceptible to trauma. 351 Compassion
fatigue is the result of ―prolonged exposure to suffering‖ coupled with ―traumatic memories‖ of
―unresolved conflicts and distress‖ related to the suffering of clients. 352 A study of animal-care
workers conducted by the HSUS between 2003 and 2004 found that about 68% of animal shelter
workers surveyed were at ―high‖ or ―extremely high‖ risk of developing compassion fatigue,
which could manifest itself through symptoms such as self-doubt, numbness, fear, depression,
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hypervigilance, and sleep disturbances.353 Similarly, a recent survey conducted by the National
Association of Social Workers indicates that 25% of social workers in child welfare/family
practices experience sleep disorders, 37% report psychological problems, and 65% suffer from
fatigue.354 Undoubtedly, social work and related fields produce highly stressful work
environments, and, when reasonable, efforts should be made to avoid creating new policies that
would further burden these workers.
Moreover, social workers, like psychologists and attorneys, have a professional
obligation to keep client relations and communications confidential absent consent from the
client or other compelling professional reasons. 355 Tennessee law treats this confidential
information as privileged to the same extent that psychologist-patient and attorney-client
confidences are privileged. 356 In all likelihood, a pet owner who chooses to place her pet in safe
haven under our proposed form of special bailment would need to give consent to her social
worker to supply necessary information to the person who is charged with determining whether
the owner‘s pet can be returned to her under the terms of the bailment agreement (the shelter or
the third-party decision maker).357 Under applicable ethical rules governing social workers, this
requires that the social worker inform the client, ―to the extent possible, about the disclosure of
confidential information and the potential consequences, when feasible before the disclosure is
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made.‖358 Workers must offer this information in addition to general counseling about ―the
nature of confidentiality and limitations of clients‘ right to confidentiality.‖359 The management
of confidential information is therefore already complicated and burdensome for social workers,
and the special bailment adds to that complexity and burden.
C. Potential Extralegal Benefits of the Proposal
Yet, the proposal we make in Part III.A. also may assist social workers and their clients
in dealing with the difficult circumstances and decisions emanating from domestic violence. For
example, the existence of a special bailment may provide the social worker with a means of
helping the client to relieve additional stress associated with providing care to a companion
animal as she attempts to better care for herself, and may provide the social worker with healthy
additional leverage in communications with client victims of domestic violence. This section
addresses these two potential benefits.
First, the removal of the animal victim could reduce the emotional trauma for both human
and non-human victim. Domestic violence victims experience an emotional roller coaster that is
similar in origin and manifestation to the phenomenon known as compassion fatigue, as
described above in Part III.B. Compassion fatigue severely affects the work of these
professionals, whether they be doctors, nurses, veterinarians, or animal shelter workers.
Symptoms of compassion fatigue include ―[a] sense of powerlessness,‖ ―fear,‖ ―numbness,‖ and
the feeling of being on ―[a]n emotional roller coaster.‖ 360 It is quite striking that these are some
of the same symptoms that describe the victims of domestic violence. Several studies, for
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example, have described the ―climate of fear‖ experienced by the victims of violence. 361 One
study found that women who chose to go to a shelter were actually more fearful than their
counterparts who were not at shelters.362 Women who reach out for help, which are the sort of
women who shelter their pets while they themselves are in a shelter, are in a state of extreme
fear. Battered women have been described as being in ―a numbed shock,‖ while they may also
experience a roller coaster of emotions ranging from happiness and excitement to anger and
fear.363 Based on these emotional reactions, it seems that animal-care and healthcare
professionals begin to experience the same sort of trauma that their patients experience. Just as
animal-care professionals shut down in response to compassion fatigue, domestic violence
victims might shut down and be severely hampered in their ability to rationally care for their
pets. This numbness raises grave questions about the ability of these human victims to care for
their pets, while it also raises the possibility that the separation of human and pet could help
break the cycle of fear and numbness.
The possibility of breaking the cycle implicates the second possible benefit of
relinquishment of the pet, which is the possibility that the special bailment agreement could
provide healthy leverage that actually hastens the human victim along the emotional evolution
that will ultimately compel the victim to leave the violent situation. Before victims become
willing to sever a violent relationship, they must move from rationalization of the violence (a
stage where the victims view the violence as ―normal, acceptable, or at least justifiable‖) to
victimization (a stage where ―a variety of catalysts‖ have forced the victim to ―redefin[e] abuse‖
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and to no longer characterize the abuse as being acceptable). 364 The catalysts that lead a victim
to stop rationalizing the violence include: a sudden change in the level of violence, a change in
resources for the victim, a change in the relationship with the batterer, the onset of despair, an
increase in the public nature of the violence, and being confronted with external definitions of
the violent relationship.365
The possible removal of the pet could trigger several of these dimensions of the
victimization stage. One obvious example would be with respect to ―the interjection of external
definitions of abuse.‖366 Ferraro and Johnson describe how victims react positively to ―genuine
concern‖ shown to them by others.367 This reasoning could be extended to a situation that
involves the potential removal of the pet. The removal of the pet would highlight the level of
concern that is felt by outside observers of the situation, which in turn might alter the paradigm
in which the human victim views the violence. Similarly, despite a lack of ―systematic
research,‖ researchers emphasize that a child‘s desire to leave an abusive situation has a dramatic
impact upon a mother in her contemplation of leaving a violent home. 368 Although pets cannot
vocalize such desires, the forced relinquishment of the pet could be analogous to a child‘s
request not to return to a violent home.
Another example would be how women are propelled to act when they reach a point of
despair and lose all hope that the situation will improve.369 Basically, the victim must hit rock
bottom before she will leave a domestic violence situation. 370 The possible or actual
relinquishment of the pet could push the woman closer to the realization that she herself is a
364
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victim and that her situation will not improve unless she removes herself from the violent
household. Specifically, a social worker could use the special bailment agreement as a tool in
educating a domestic violence victim to the danger of returning herself, as well as any dependent
children or nonhuman animals, to a violent household. Many social workers express frustration
that they are not able to adequately portray for domestic violence victims the risks associated
with a return to the very household in which they were subjected to violence. 371 The assessment
and communication of potential harm to both children and pets (as well as potential harm to the
victim herself) may help a victim of domestic violence in assessing the merits and risks of
returning ―home.‖
CONCLUSION
The issues involved in situations involving family violence are multifaceted. As we learn
more about them and begin to work at resolving them, additional issues present themselves for
resolution. In the past ten years or so, a number of these emerging issues have arisen out of our
increasing awareness of the link between animal violence and human violence in the home. As
humans have developed closer, family-like relationships with their companion animals, these
animals have been unwittingly brought into the cycle of family violence. Among other things,
we now know that all of these living, sentient beings are at risk of harm as dependents of a
perpetrator of domestic violence.
Both the social service system and the law have responded to changes in the conception
of animals and their role in family violence. The development and operation of safe haven
programs for the pets of domestic violence victims who are transitioning temporarily to shelter
life is one of those responses. Overall, the installation of safe haven shelters for pets in these
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circumstances has been a positive development. However, the potential that a domestic violence
victim will reclaim her pet and return him or her to a violent household highlights a shortcoming
in the social services system‘s response to family violence: nonhuman animal family members
are left without advocates in the process. Although domestic violence victims and their children
are assisted and protected by specialized counselors, the companion animals in these households
continue to be treated not as family members but rather as inanimate, unsentient property. While
this has been the historic legal conception of pets, law has begun to acknowledge that this
conception is outdated.
We suggest that practices, if not the law, need to evolve further to protect companion
animals involved in family violence situations and disputes. In particular, we propose that a
special (conditional) bailment be used by animal safe haven shelters when they take in and care
for the pets of domestic violence victims. This bailment would prevent return of the pet to its
owner if the pet would be at significant risk of physical, mental, or emotional harm. Through the
condition and the essential related practices, animals who have witnessed or been victims of
domestic violence receive some protection—protection at a level commensurate with their
position as nonhuman family members.
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